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Australia’s Province Resources to acquire Ozexco’s HyEnergy green
hydrogen project
Read the full news

AV Group launches new Fund for investing in climate technology,
including hydrogen
AV Group Sarl (AVG), a Luxembourg based asset manager, has launched the Nordic ESG and Impact Fund SCSp
(the Fund), which focuses on investing in climate technology and climate infrastructure. AVG has successfully
obtained its anchor investors from Japanese-based institutions focused on an ESG and Impact mandate. The Fund's
goal is to invest in Nordic-based growth equity companies focused on smart city/society, cleantech, ocean space tech
and other climate-related investee companies and scale their operations globally. The Fund is also focused on new
energy infrastructure technology such as EVs, batteries, anaerobic digestion, hydrogen, hydro solutions, and other
emerging energy infrastructure solutions. The Fund will start to deploy capital starting during February and has a
robust pipeline of companies to invest in.

GEV successfully raises AU$6.3 million via a share placement
Global Energy Ventures Ltd, the developer of compressed marine solutions for gas (CNG) and hydrogen (C-H2), has
obtained commitments to raise AU$ 6,300,000 (before costs) via share placement (Placement) to institutional and
sophisticated investors. The Placement is a way of the issue of 63,000,000 fully paid ordinary shares at AU$ 0.10/
share raising a total of AU$ 6,300,000 to new and existing institutional and sophisticated investors. The issue price of
the shares under the Placement represents a 20% discount to the last traded price of AU$ 0.125/share and an 18.2%
discount to the 15-day volume-weighted average price of AU$ 0.123. Proceeds of the Placement will be used for CNG
Optimum business development, development of the C-H2 compressed hydrogen supply chain, offer costs and
ongoing working capital.

Engie and Equinor to partner for blue hydrogen
Read the full news

Indian Oil and Norway’s Greenstat plans Centre of Excellence for
Hydrogen in India
Read the full news

Japan’s Kobe Steel technology can cut blast furnace emission by 20%
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Read the full news

Logan Energy wins contract for hydrogen hub in Holyhead Wales
Read the full news

Nuclear power can fulfil 1/3 of UK hydrogen needs: NIA
Read the full news

Posco and Hyundai to cooperate in the hydrogen business
Read the full news

South Korea plans 450 hydrogen fuelling stations by 2025
Read the full news

Thames Estuary selects MediaLink to support its ambition
Read the full news

Universal Hydrogen announces the addition of key personnel and
investment
Universal Hydrogen Co., a hydrogen aviation startup, today announced that it appointed Rod Williams as Chief
Commercial Officer. Williams is an industry veteran with extensive aircraft commercial operations experience,
having served in a variety of high-level roles at Bombardier, including Vice President of Marketing and Vice
President of Regional Programs.
Universal Hydrogen also recently secured an investment from Trucks Venture Capital. With this financing,
Universal Hydrogen is scaling up its engineering team in Los Angeles, building full-scale gaseous and liquid
hydrogen modules, and testing an “iron bird” prototype of a fuel cell powertrain suitable for regional and
eVTOL applications—all by Q2 2021.

Yara to convert Porsgrunn to green ammonia with Statkraft and
Aker
Read the full news
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